Celebrities Visited StyleLab's Suite During
Emmy Awards Week To Borrow Millions In
Jewelry For The Red Carpet
Style Expert Michael O'Connor Curated a Collection of the Most
Exclusive Baubles
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LOS ANGELES, AUG. 24, 2014 — /PRNewswire/ -- This past week, celebrities including Betsy
Brandt ("Breaking Bad"), Kate Mulgrew ("Orange is the New Black"), Madeline Brewer ("Orange is
the New Black"), Lucia Micarelli ("Treme"), Emily Bergl ("Shameless"), Liza Weil ("How to Get
Away with Murder"), Kate Flannery ("The Office"), Maitland Ward ("Girl Meets World"), Kate
Linder ("The Young & the Restless"), Tysha Williams ("Studio 3 Hollywood Up Close"), Benjamin
Arthur ("Working with the Engels"), Tone Bell ("Bad Judge"), Daniel Nguyen ("How to Get Away
with Murder"), Tzi Ma ("24: Live Another Day"), Leslie David Baker ("The Office"), and others as
well as top wardrobe stylists/costume designers, got a coveted appointment at StyleLab's Jewelry
Suite taking place during Emmy Awards Week. Guests had the opportunity to borrow from over $30
million worth of jewelry for the Emmy Awards and related parties.
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Michael O'Connor, leading style expert and television personality, curated a selection of baubles from
world-renowned brands such as Bellarri, Brenda Smith, Dena Kemp, Kallati™, The Leo Diamond by
Leo Schachter, Leeza Braun, Mastoloni, Susan Eisen Fine Jewelry, Takat, the Diamonds with a
StoryTM collection, and Vahan Jewelry, among others.
Here's the scoop on what celebrities and their stylists were eyeing for the Emmy Awards, and
surrounding red carpet parties.
Kate Mulgrew looked radiant in a pair of Leo Diamond stiletto style drop earrings with 13.65 carats
of diamonds by Leo Schachter, priced at $200,000. Her co-star Madeline Brewer was excited to wear
the Mastoloni "Signature Collection Waterfall" necklace, priced at $13,000. It includes a drop-shaped
South Sea pearl, and 3.14 carats of rough and brilliant cut white diamonds.
Betsy Brandt gravitated towards a pair of earrings from Bellarri, priced at $12,080. This beautiful
design is comprised of diamonds and multi-colored sapphires, at a total carat weight of 10.75. She was

also mesmerized by a pair of earrings from Vahan Jewelry, priced at $10,000. These stunning drops
feature 1.3 carats of diamonds.
Betsy also couldn't wait to try on a ring from Prestige for the Diamonds with a StoryTM collection,
priced at $35,000. The ring includes opal, champagne diamonds, and spesserite – over 19 total carats.
Liza Weil was a big fan of the "Silvermist" cuff from InterJewel for the Diamonds with a
StoryTMcollection, priced at $19,999. This spectacular design includes 28.20 total carats of diamonds!
Emily Bergyl was obsessed with a pair of earrings from Le Vian Couture® for the Diamonds with a
StoryTM collection, priced at $114,847. This gorgeous pair features 2.77 carats of Chocolate
Diamonds® and Vanilla Diamonds®.
Lucia Micarelli looked glamorous in the "Celebration" chandelier earrings with 29.91 carats of black
diamonds from Brenda Smith, priced at $10,800. She also fell in love with an emerald and diamond
bracelet from Takat, priced at $133,688. This bauble includes 6.21 carats of emerald, and 3.84 carats
of diamonds!
Tysha Williams favored the bracelet from Dena Kemp. This elegant style features 52.95 carats of
round brilliant cut black diamonds, and 13.55 carats of white round brilliant cut diamonds.
Kate Flannery was drawn to the "Drop Leaf Earrings" from Kallati™, priced at $15,000. These
earrings sparkle with 2.6 carats of pave set brilliant white diamonds.
Joan Rivers' stylist Cary Fetman was all smiles when he saw the 40.74-carat diamond cuff bracelet
from Leeza Braun, priced at $420,000.
Kate Linder thought the earrings by Susan Eisen Fine Jewelry perfectly complemented her gown.
Priced at $38,000, these handmade one-of-a-kind 3.85 carat diamond and cultured pearl dangle
earrings will make a major statement on the red carpet.
Hollywood's biggest television stars selected many other designs featured in StyleLab's Jewelry Suite
for the Emmy Awards and parties. Final jewelry confirmations will be disclosed following the red
carpet on Monday.
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